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Our company is living, breathing proof that workplace
wellness can truly achieve large-scale improvement in
employee population health. Our remarkable results
demonstrate how our unique on-site methodology
delivers the most value and strongest impact. Our
personalized one-on-one and face-to-face approach
far outpaces the outcomes that technology-dependent
services offer.
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We help our clients achieve
higher levels of workplace
wellness success than ever
before! These are the
results that prove it.
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Keys to
Our Success

On-site connections. Out-of-sight results.™

With over 5 million on-site coaching interactions
to date, Wellness Coaches is the largest, most
experienced national provider of on-site
wellness coaching.
We partner with clients of all sizes—from local employers to
the largest in the world. Our highly trained coaches work with
and among your employees to provide regular, convenient
access to one-on-one, face-to-face wellness coaching.
We work on critical areas that affect employee population
health—including exercise, BMI/weight/body fat, tobacco use,
blood pressure, and stress. Beyond wellness, our coaching
partnerships have consistently reduced workplace injuries
by 20-30%.

Engagement
We coach your entire workforce.

Face-to-face
In-person interaction builds the kind
of trust that drives results.

Easily Accessible
We reach your employees right
where they work.

Integration
We’re able to conveniently leverage
all wellness or injury prevention
programs already in place.

For more information, including our full Outcomes Report, please contact Gene McGuire: 866.894.1300 x12 genem@wcusa.com
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On-site connections. Out-of-sight results.™

We engage more.
88%

We’ve engaged
88% of all
employees in
coaching.
We’ve consistently achieved this
level in 1,000+ locations, in 35
states throughout the country.

We coach more.
26%
44%

17%
13%

10+ 7-9

4-6

Average of 20
interactions
per employee
coached.
Research shows that the
more coaching interactions,
the greater the level
of improvement.

1-3

We succeed more.

75%

75%
55%
50%
55%

83%

75% of employees coached on
weight loss, improved BMI

Blood Pressure

High Risk Population dropped 75%

Exercise

High Risk Population dropped 55%

Stress

High Risk Population dropped 50%

Strains & Sprains

55% reduction in strains and sprains

The Story Behind Our Success
Health Risks
Measured

Our health risk improvement data tracks five
common behavioral and biometric health
risks that we routinely measure with our
proprietary coaching platform, StageCoach™.
These risks include Exercise, Body
Composition (BMI/Weight/Body Fat), Tobacco
Use, Blood Pressure, and Stress.

Measurement
Period

Findings are based on a comparison of
measurements taken at the moment coaching
began (“Baseline”) with the latest recorded
coaching session (“Most Recent”).

Study
Sample

This reports includes all client locations
that have used our on-site coaching services.
The data set includes 1,200 locations in over
35 states and in Puerto Rico, with a total
of 295,000 employees, all of whom were
eligible for coaching.

We achieve more.
Employees
coached 10+
times achieved
83% more risk
reduction vs.
those coached
1-3 times.
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For more information, including our full Outcomes Report, please contact Gene McGuire: 866.894.1300 x12 genem@wcusa.com

